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-203 Circa 1890, 25c original artist's composite
printed and hand-drawn
and Chinese White, on card, 32 x 35mm., very fine.......................
photo

model in black
est. $400-600

-204
1894, Columbus
Re-engraved
Dies, rouletted file copy sheets of 100 stamps each
overprinted 'Specimen' in various types and with security punch, comprising lc (4, two without
security puncture) and 2c (6, two sheets without security punch); also 2c sheet of 100 without
'Specimen' overprint, a few stamps removed, some strengthening on reverse, fine-very
fine
.
.. ...... ..... .. ... .... .... ..... ... .... ... .... .... ... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... ..... ..... ....
est. $400-600
-205
1901-01, New designs, perforated file copy sheets of 100 staITlps, each with 'Specimen'
overprint of various types in blue, black or in red and with security punch, comprising lc (10), 2c
(12), 5c (13), 10c (8), 30c (4) and 50c (4), most very fine ..
est. $1,500-2,000
-206
1905, Columbus Issue, large and small die proofs on India, comprising 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c
and 30c frames only in issued colors, also 50c and 1p (faults) bi-colored complete designs, faults,
fine-very
fine appearance
,.
photo ex
est. $350-500
-207
1905, 1c Green, plate proof (68P), sheet of 200 stamps on ungummed paper, each stamp
with small diagonal seriffed 'Specimen' overprint in red and with security punch, archival
handstarnp affecting seven stamps, mostly very fine....................................
est. $150-200
-208
1905, 2c Carmine,
plate proof (69P), sheet of 200 stamps on ungummed paper, each
stamp with small diagonal seriffed 'Specimen' overprint in blue and with security punch, archival
hands tamp affecting three stamps, mostly very fine
est. $150-200
-209
1905, lp Green & Gray, plate proof (78P), sheet ofl00 stamps on ungummed paper, each
stamps with small diagonal seriffed 'Specimen' overprint in red and with security punch, sixth
horizontal row of stamps creased, some margin tears affecting two stamps, archival hands tamp
affecting three stamps, mostly very fine
est. $300-400
-210
1905-09, Columbus
Issue, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each with small
'Specimen' overprint and security punch, comprising lc (10), 2c (9, five being sheets of200), 3c (7,
three being sheets of200), 5c (9, three being sheets of200), 10c (8), 12c (6), 15c (7), 20c (8), 30c (9, in
a variety of shades), 50c (9, one with four stamps removed) and 1p (6), most very fine
.
. ...
... .
.'"
,. ... .
.
. .
.
.
..
est. $600-800

1910 INDEPENDENCE

CENTENARY

ISSUE

-211
1910, Independence
Centenary
Issue, production
file, seventeen original photographs
or engravings, in a variety of sizes, and from which the designs were derived; fifteen stamp-size
composite models for various denominations including 1, 2, 5 and 10 Pesos, most affixed to cards
(257 x 145mm.); accompanied by memorandum regarding amendments to be made to the frames
and vignettes, a unique assembly, very fine
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
e212 1910, Ie-10, Lars= die proofs (83P-97P), set of fifteen bi-colored large die proofs on India,
die sunk on card, max s:
35 x 158mm. many with notations or hands tamps on face or on reverse,
slight soiling, fine-very
one............
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-213
1910, Independence
Centenary
Issue, Die proofs on India, 26, die sunk on card, max
size 136 x IS8mm., comprising 30c frame only inscribed 'OK for wording [initialled] J/20 - 10';
bi-colored complete designs for lc, 2c (3), 3c, 5c, lOc (2), l2c (2), 15c, 20c, 25c (3, one in a darker
shade than adopted), 30c (2), SOc, lp (2, one in a lighter shade than adopted with notation
'strengthen color & show another proof), 2p, 5p (2) and lOp (2); many with notations for approval,
handstamps on face or reverse, some punch holes affecting cards, creases and peripheral tears,
otherwise fine-very
fine
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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-214
1910, 5c Deep Blue, frarne only, plate proof (86P), 200 on white carton paper, showing
the plate layout into two panes of 100 stamps and with reversed plate number 6A in upper right
corner, notation in lower margin 'O.K. 7/1/10 [initialled]" some creasing and splitting horizontally
through central margin along folds, margins reduced, otherwise fine-very
fine
.
.......
est. $300-400
-215
1910, 5c Deep Blue, frame only, plate proof (86P), 200 on white carton paper, showing
the plate layout into two panes of 100 stamps and with reversed plate number 5A in upper right
corner, notation in central margin, some creasing and splitting horizontally through central margin
along folds, margins reduced, otherwise fine-very
fine
est. $300-400
-216 1910, 5c Deep Blue, frame only, plate proof (86P), 200 on white carton paper, showing
the plate layout into two panes of 100 stamps and with reversed plate number 2A in upper right
corner, notation in lower margin 'Cancel & lay down new plate 200/5', creased through horizontal
central margin and vertically through centre of sheet, otherwise fine-very
fine
.
.........................................................................................................
est. $300-400
-217
1910, 5c Deep Blue, frarne only, plate proof (86P), 200 on white carton paper, showing
the plate layout into two panes of 100 stamps and with reversed plate number lA in upper right
corner, notation in lower margin 'Cancel & lay down new plate 200/5', creased through horizontal
central margin and vertically through centre of sheet, otherwise fine-very
fine
.
..........
'"
..
est. $300-400
-218
1910, Independence
Centenary
Issue, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each
stamp with red 'Specimen' overprint in a variety of types and with security punch, comprising lc
(4), 2c (4), 3c (8), 5e (4), to, (4), 12c (8), 15c (8), 20c (8), 25c (8), 30c (8), 50c (8), l p (8), 2p (8), 5p (8)
and lOp (8), some sheets with four stamps removed, some perf separation, mostly very fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $500-750

1911-1913 PORTRAITS ISSUE

-219
1911, lc-lOp Portraits
production
file, fifteen original bromide photographs
or
engravings from which designs were derived, in various sizes, largest 187 x 305mm., manyaffized
to thick card; set of thirteen bromide prints, actual size, showing vignettes as adopted; also original
stamp size artist's composite photographic and hand-painted essays for l c and l Op, later being
unadopted (showing Columbus), affixed on thick red card (257 x 145mm.), accompanied by
internal Memorandum giving details of the design, very fine ...
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-220 1911, lc-10p Portraits,
range of twenty die proofs on India, die sunk on card, max size 135
x 155mm., comprising 20c frame only handstamped 'FOR APPROVAL'; mono or bi-colored complete
designs for l c, 2c, 3c, 5c (2), 10c (2, in contrasting colors), 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c), 30c (2), 50c (2), l p
with small 1910 5p die proof in issued colours mounted alongside, 2p, 5p and lOp; many with
notations for approval, handstamps on face or reverse, punch holes affecting cards, creases and
peripheral tears, fine-very
fine
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
e221 1911, 2c De Valdavia, plate proof (99P), four sheets of 100 stamps, each with small blue
diagonal 'Specimen' overprint and with security punch, on gummed paper, some slight creasing,
tears etc., mot very fine.........................................................................
est. $150-200
-222
1911-l3,Portraits,
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each with 'Specimen'
overprint in a variety of types or colors and with security punch, comprising lc (24), 2c (4), 3c (6),
Se (16), 8e (12), 10e (6), 12e (8), 15e (8), 20e (10), 2Se (6), 30c (8), SOc(10), lp (12), 2p (9), Sp (6) and
lOp (6); also 1912-13 2c Columbus (12), 4c (16), fOc O'Higgins (18), 14c (4), 40c (7) and 60c (7),
usual minor faults, most very fine
est. $1,000-1,500
-223 Proofs 1878-1913, 77, affixed to index cards comprising 1878-99 lc-lp, 1894 Ic and 2c
re-engraved dies, 1898 5c, 1901-21c-50c, 1905-91c-lp, 1910 Independence Centenary Ie-lOp, 1911
Portraits lc-lOp and 1912-13 2c-60c, fine-very
fine
est. $1,000-1,500
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CONSULAR-REVENUE

ISSUES

-224
Consular
Stamps,
1905, 25c artist's original composite photographic
and handpainted
model in black and rose lake on card, affixed to thick card (137 x 145mm.) with annotations
regarding denominations
required; also 5c-50c proofs in rose lake, 1p and 5p proofs in blue and
bi-colored Lp-l Op proofs in black and blue, each affixed to index card, fine-very
fine
.
.
..
..
..
photo ex
est. $300-400
-225
Consular
Stamps,
1906, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp with red
'Specimen' overprint in a variety of types and with security punch comprising 5c (8), 10c (4), 20c
(4), 25c (8), 50c (8), lp (3, one with inverted overprint) and 5p (2), also Bi-Colored Issue lp (5), 2p
(9), 5p (9) and lOp (11), most fine............................................................
est. $200-300
e226
Savings Stamp, 1910, 1c, 5c, die proofs on India, pasted on card with die no., also 20c red
'Specimen' overprint, all on index cards, fine
est. $100-150
-227
Savings Stamps,
1910, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps each with red diagonal
'Specimen' overprint in a variety of types and with security punch comprising 20c (11), 1P (4) and
5p (4), some sheets with four stamps removed, most split horizontally, some faults, most very fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $100-150
-228
Telegraphs,
1883, 2c, 10c, 20c, lp, 5p and lOp die proofs on India or thin card, in adopted
colors, 5p and lOp proofs se-tenant; 2c-l0p imperforate plate proof sheets on thin wove paper,
miscut with some subjects cut away but leaving sheets substantially intact, some creasing or tears,
otherwise fine.
.. ..
. .. ..
.. .
photo ex
est. $350-500
-229
Telegraphs,
1883, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each with large horizontal
'Specimen' overprint in red across each pair of stamps, comprising 2c, 10c and 20c (2, one being
imperforate horizontally), usual perf separation and other slight faults, good fine
.
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-230
Telegraphs,
1901-02, perforated file copy sheets ofl00 stamps, ech stamp with 'Specimen'
overprint in a variety of types or colors and with security punch, comprising 2c (10), 5c (12), 10c (8)
and 20c (14), most very fine
est. $200-300
-231
Internal Revenue,
1877, lc-20p, set of proofs affixed to index cards, very fine
.
........................................................................................
photo ex
est. $100-150
e232 Internal
Revenue
Stamps,
1886-1909, perforated
file copy sheets with 'Specimen'
overprint in a variety of types, some inverted, most sheets with security punch, comprising 1886-7
sheets of90 stamps lc (2), 2c (2) and 5c (2); 1894-1909 sheets ofl00 stamps lc (2), 2c (3), 5c (8), 20c
(6), larger format 1p (5) and 1907 lOp (8, sheets of 50), some margins missing and usual faults, most
very fine
est. $200-300
-233 Stamped
Papers,
Master typograph
proof in black affixed
examples of20c, 50c, Ip, 4p and lOp papers, very fine

to index card also 'unused
photo ex
est. $100-150

POSTAL STATIONERY
e234
1882-1910, Postal
issued, very fine

Cards,

proofs

(16) affixed to index cards also some examples of cards as
photo ex
est. $350-500

-235
1885-1904, Postal Cards, a duplicated selection of 75 cards and reply-paid cards each
handstamped 'Specimen', some with archival handstamps applied, fine-very
fine
.
.......
photo ex
est. $200-300
-236
1896-1906, Letter Cards, 1896 Sc proof in red affixed to index card, also a duplicated
selection of sixteen cards handstamped
'Specimen' and an unused example of the 1895 2c Internal
card, fine-very
fine..........................................................
photo ex
est. $100-150
-237
1904, Postal Cards, 1e, 2e and 3e die proofs on India, in varying sizes, I c and 3c die sunk
on card, 75 x 88mm., lc and 2c proofs overstruck with archival handstamp, very fine
.
.
.
photo ex
est. $400-600
-238
1904-12, Entires, proofs (10, one badly torn) affixed to index cards and selection of sixteen
envelopes handstamped 'Specimen'-some
duplication, accompanied by typewritten memorandum
regarding models for 4c, 10c and 20c envelopes dated 1912, very fine
.
"
'"
photo ex
est. $400-600
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239 ex
-239 1910, 1c & 2c Postal Cards, production file, three original photographs, tw o sb.owirig
building not used in the design and third showing portrait of Lastra; composite photographic,
printed and hand-painted model in unadapted design for lc card showing portrait of Cochrane,
affixed to thick card (257 x 145mm.) with notation 'Not to be used-New Model Made'; composite
photographic and printed model with name of President hand-drawn, on thick card (257 x 145mm.)
with annotations, stating design agreed but size to be amended; also two die proofs for l c and 2c
stamps and for two differing building designs, each die sunk on card (max size 170 x 137mm.) and
with various annotations, accompanied with internal Memoranda, very fine
.
...........
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500

Sept. 12, 1990

CHILE

-240 1911, 2c & 15c Entires, production file, three original photographs or prints in various
sizes (largest 250 x 380mm.) from which the designs were derived (some fauts); model affixed to
thick card (137 x 10Srnrn.) with annotations explaining the composition of the design, with artist's
composite photographic, printed and hand-painted models for each envelope, positioned on card to
show appearance of envelope bearing annotations and inscriptions, the whole then affixed to thick
card (190 x 150mrn.); also 15c die proof in brown, die sunk on card (reduced), accompanied by
internal memorandum and instruction relating to the order, very fine
-_
.
........................................
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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241 ex

e241

1912,80c Zanartu Portrait Registered Entire, original bromide photograph on thick card
(152 x 252mm.), artist's composite photographic,
printed and hand-drawn model affixed to thick
card (110 x 136mm.) with notation 'For litho transfer', and die proof on India die sunk on 1-30 x
156mm. card inscribed 'O.K. 4/19/12 [initialled], and endorsed 'Engraved by Mr Schlecht April 17,
1912', very fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
=:':

e242 1908-12, Registered Package Cards, proofs (5) affixed to index cards in various designs;
1912 Albino 1p large die proof on India, die sunk on card, 130 x 160mm., with annotations and
endorsed 'Engraved by Mr. Schlecht May 31-1912';
also a duplicated selection of cards (16), each
handstamped 'Specimen', very fine
est. $600-800

COLOMBIA
e243 1910, Ic Independence, large die proof (332P), in issued color on India, die sunk on card,
123 x 120mm.; also eleven original photographs
from which various designs for the set were
derived, affixed to thick card, 107 x 16Smm.; also 1904 V2c-10p and lOc Registration Stamp on piece
used as samples with accompanying notes, very fine....................................
est. $200-300
J"

e244 1934, 5c Brown, 2c Carmine Rose, 10c Deep Orange, large die proof on India (420P,
437P, 438P), die sunk on card, 228 x 150mm, each initialled and approved, also seven bromide
photographs showing vignettes, 10c complete design and an original engraving
design was based; accompanied by internal worksheets, very fine

upon which the Sc
est. $600-800

e245 1934-1935,5c Brown, 2c Carmine Rose, 10c Deep Orange, large die proofs on India
(420P, 437P, 438P), die sunk on card, 228 x lS0mm., each as submitted to the Colombian Post
Office, with official handstamps on reverse, very fine
est. $300-400
e246 1940, 8c Tobacco Plant production file (488), frame sunk composite handpainted,
printed and photographic
model in issued colors, as submitted to the Colombian Post Office for
approval, with official hands tamps, 127 x 145mm.; large die proof in issued colors on India, die
sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved; stamp size handpainted essay in green for an
unadopted Sc denomination
and enlarged artwork showing design for plant on thick card, 192 x
HlOmm.: accompanied by layout for sheet format and internal worksheet, very fine ;
.
.......................................................................................
photo ex
est. $600-800
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-247 1940, Sucre, frame sunk composite handpainted, printed and photographic model
(492), in issued color, as submitted to the Colombian Post Office for approval, with official
handstamps,
137 x 145mm.; also large die proof on India, die sunk on card, 134 x 146mm"
initialled and approved, very fine
""".""." .. ".. "...........
photo ex
est. $400-600

-248 1941-43, 15c-40c Portraits production file (489-491), artist's composite photographic and
hand-painted models for 15c (2), 20c and 40c denominations,
each on thick card (rnax. dimensions
181 x 120mIIl.); large die proofs for the same denominations
in issued colors on India, die sunk on
card, 150 x 228mm., each initialled and approved; also frame sunk bromides in issued colors for
each denomination, as submitted to the Colombian Post Office, with official hands tamps (128 x
147mm.); accompanied by layout for sheet format, internal worksheet and original photographs or
prints from which the design were derived, a unique assembly, 'very fine
.
"."""".""""".""
.... " .. ".""...
photo ex
est. $1.500-2.000
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-249
1947, 1c-10c Orchids,
production
file (546-551), series of printer's progressive proofs
comprising 1c frame die proofin black and in blue green, each on India; 1c, 2c, 5c each of the three
designs and lOc, duplicated sets oflithographic
progressive proofs for the vignettes; 1c progressive
proofs (4) showing the build up the design showing lithographic progressive proofs printed over the
engraved frame; 5c Odontoglossum
Crispun proof of complete design showing frame and vignette,
Sc Cattleya Chocoensis proofs of complete design (2), Sc Cattleya Dowiana aurea proofs of the
complete design (3) and 10c proofs of the complete design (2), very fine
.
......
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-250
1910-55 Proofs, 69, affixed to index cards including 1910 Centenary ofIndependence,
1939
1c-40c, 1940-43 8c-1 p, 1946 Sucre Master Dies (3) and lc-50c, very fine
,
.
...
photo ex
est. $750-1,000

COLOMBIA
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-251
c. 1940 Multicolored,
progressive
color proofs, booklets with four and five sheets, 'Latin
America', red, yellow, blue, brown and altogether (2), 'Colombia', red, green, brown, mauve and
altogether, 'Colombian Flag' red, yellow, blue and altogether (2), 'Flags' red, yellow, blue and
silver (on one sheet), three sets on India, four on white also design in red and blue, with red cross,
possibly for overprinting, 30 copies on cream, white and laid paper, also three sets similar to the
above fine
est. $350-500
-252
1910-1949, Definitive
and Commemorative
Issues, perforate
file sheets, red
'Specimen'
overprint,
sheets of 100 security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with
tape, some sheets with stamps removed, nearly twenty-five thousand stamps, fine
.
'"
est. $750-1,000
-253
1941, 5c-8c Air Post, production
file (C121-C133),
series of enlarged pen-and-ink
artwork for the centavos denominations; 10c, 15c, 30c and 60c enlarged composite photographic
and hand painted models, each on thick card, 155 x 167mm.; five 30c and 10c stamp-size
photographic models in close to the adopted designs; 5c, 20c, 40c, 50c and 80c large die proofs in
black, on card, each with overlay for amended value tablets and with notation 'POR DENOMINATION
ONLY', initialled and approved; large progressive die proofs in different colors for the five master
dies, on India, die sunk on card, 152 x 228mm., some showing amendments
required to
inscriptions, with supplementary prooffor design showing El Dorado; 5c-80c large die proofs in the
issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max. size 152 x 228mm., each initialled and approved; 10c
frame-sunk bromide model in purple, frame inscribed 'N.G. [No Good]' also lOc orange, 15c
red-brown, 30c Prussian blue and 60c sepia, frame sunk bromides-touched
up with Chinese
White, as submitted to the Colombian Post Office, with official handstamps, 10c with notation
advising approved with reservations, 132 x 145mm.; accompanied by layout for sheet format,
internal worksheets and correspondence as well as preliminary photographs from which the designs
were derived, very fine
photo ex
est. $2,000-3,000
-254
1941, 1b-5b Air Post, production
file (C130-C133), artist's composite photographic and
hand-painted models for 1p and Sp denominations, each affixed to thick card (max. dimensions 200
x 158mm.); enlarged drawing for 1 peso border and value tablet and two stamp size photographic
essays for 1p showing differing vignettes; large bi-colored die proofs in issued colors on India, die
sunk on card, 228 x 150mm., for master die for Proclamation ofIndependence design, 3p complete
design with notation regarding amendments required for vignette as well as 1p, 2p, 3p and 5p each
initialled and approved; frame sunk bromide model in close to the issuedcolors, as submitted to the
Colombian Post Office, with official handstamps, 145 x 127mm.; accompanied by layout for sheet
format, internal worksheet, correspondence and original photographs from which the designs were
derived, a unique assembly, very fine
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
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-255
1941-56, Air Post, 53 proofs affixed to index cards including 1941 Master Dies, 1948 new
colors and 1956 Pereira Master and denominated dies, very fine....
photo ex
est. $500-750
-256
1941-52, Air Post perforated file copy sheets of 50 stamps each overprinted 'Specimen' in
red and with security punch, comprising 1941 Oan.) 5c (14), 10c (14), 15c (17), 20c (14), 30c (14),
40c (14), 50c (14), 60c (14), 80c (14), 1P (14), 2p (14), 3p (11) and Sp (14), 1946 (Sep.) Sc blue (5),
1948 Ouly.) 5c (6), lOc (6), l5c (6), 20c (6), 30c (6), 40c (6), SOc(6), 60c (6), 80c (6), I p (6), 2p (6), 3p
(3) and Sp (3), 1951 (Sep.) 40c (3), SOc (3), 60c (3), 80c (3), Ip (3), 2p (3), 3p (3) and 5p (3), 1952
(May) 5c ultramarine (3), lOc ultramarine (3), 15c ultramarine (3), 20c ultramarine (3), 30c
ultramarine (3), 5c carmine rose (3), lOc carmine rose (3), 20c carmine rose (3) and 30c carmine rose
(3), some sheets with a few stamps removed, most very fine
est. $350-500
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-257 1940, 5c Red Cross, production file (RA13), artist's composite photographic and
handpainted model on thick card, 117 x 128mm.; large die proof in issued color on India, die sunk
on card; 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved; frame surik bromide, as submitted to the
Colombian Post Office for approval, with official hands tamps, 128 x 145mm.; accompanied by
layout for sheet format internal worksheet and original engraving from which the design was
derived, affixed to thick card, 145 x 137mm., very fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-258

1940, 5c Red Cross large die proof on India (RA13P), die sunk on index card, 228 x
'Index Copy' and with usual annotations, fine................
. est. $50-100

150mm., handstamped

-259 Postal Tax Stamps, 1939-52, 28 proofs affixed to index cards including 1952 values to 2p
issued for ordinary postage and 1940 5c Red Cross stamp, very fine
est. $200-300
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-260 Revenues, 1941, fifteen artist's composite photographic and handpainted models for
various denominations in different sizes but each affixed to thick card (max. dimensions 135 x
163mm.); frame sunk artist's handpainted and printed model for lOOp denomination in blue,
apparently not submitted, 135 x 145mm.; artwork for amended designs-probably
prepared in
1943; master die (3) and 1c-$20 large die proofs on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 230mm., each
initialled value tablets, as submitted to the Columbian authorities for approval, 135 x 145mm., also
with additional $20 large die proof submitted for approval; accompanied by layout for sheet forrnat,
internal worksheet, correspondence and original photographs from which the designs were derived,
very fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-261 Revenues, 1891-1942, 110 proofs affixed to index cards with many series represented
including Consumer Tax, Alcohol Tax and Ecclesiastical Stamps, most very fine
.
....
photo ex
est. $500-750
-262 National Revenue Stamps, c. 1940, Postal Tax 'Stamps, 1945, perforated file sheets,
red 'Specimen'
overprint,
sheets of 100-150 security punched, some perfs split, some
strengthened with tape, some sheets with stamps omitted, fine
est. $350-500

~
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-263
1887, Se Blue Violet, 10c Orange (21S-22S), perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps.
overprinted 'Specimen' in red across each horizontal pair of stamps, portions of margin torn away,
some strengthening. most very fine
est. $150-200

--
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-264
1910, le-leol
Portraits
production
file (69-76). artist's stamp-size
composite
photographic/printed
models with each frame entirely handpainted in close to the issued colors, on
thick card. 45 x 48mm .• 10c and 25c with crude vignette also hand-drawn; l c, 2c (2). 4c (2), 5c (2.
one creased), 10c (2), 20c (2), 25c (2) and lcol (2) large die proofs on India, die sunk on card. 135 x
158mm .. 5c and lcol each with notations indicating modifications required. most initialled and
approved; accompanied by miscellaneous memoranda and internal working notes regarding design
and color scheme, very fine...
photo ex
est. $2,000-3.000

-265
1910, le-leol
Portraits
plate proofs (69P-76P), imperforate plate proof sheets of 200
stamps, in issued colors, on wove paper or thin card, comprising lc (2), 2c (2), 4c, 5c (2), 10c, 20c
and 25e; also imperforate plate proof panes of 100 stamps, in issued colors. on wove paper.
comprising 2c. 4c, Sc, 10c, 20c and leol (2, one affixed to thin card), some heavy creasing, splitting
or peripheral tears. margins showing various annotations, good-fine
est. $750-1,000

-266
1910, 4e Scarlet large die proof (71P), eight large die proofs on India, die sunk on card,
150 x 228mm., also four large die proofs on India. 55 x 60mm. approx., very fine
.
est. $150-200

e267 1910, 25c Blue Green plate proof (75P), imperforate plate proof sheet of 200 stamps
arranged in two panes 0[100 horizontally, on thin card, heavy creasing or splitting affecting some
stamps, archival handstamp on two stamps, most fine--very fine
est. $150-200
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-268
1923, 40c Map of Costa Rica (126P), enlarged artist's drawing in blue on thin card, 285 x
180mm.; also stamp size photographic model showing the whole frame handpainted in rose
carmine, affixed to thick card, 145 x 128mm, very fine
photo ex
est. $500-750
-269 1923-26, 1c-Sc Issue, Pictorial production file (117-120), enlarged artist's drawings for
l c, 2e, 4e and 5c denominations, on thin card, max. size 142 x 210mm; also 2c small die proof on
India, in issued color; accompanied by nine original photographs or postcards from which the
designs for this issue were derived, most very fine...................
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
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-270
1936 5c & 10c Cocos Island, production file (177-178), original enlarged model showing
vignette design on thick card, 320 x 177mm.; 10c stamp-size artist's composite handpainted and
photographic model for the adopted design in blue, showing the complete frame hand painted,
affixed to thick card, 248 x 14Smm.; Sc photographic model with handpainted value tablets, affixed
to thick card, 123 x 110mm., initialled and approved; lac photographic model with 'OFICIAL'
overprint laid over, affixed to card, lQ3 x 90mm., with notation. 'MODEL ONLY FOR TYPE'; 5c and 10c
large die proofs in issued colors on India: die sunk on card, 228 x lS0mm., initialled and approved;
accompanied by Memorandum and layout for sheet format, very fine
.
.
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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-271
1937, 2c-10c, Philatelic
Exhibition
production
file (179-182), enlarged composite
photographic model with handpainted dates and value tablet on thick card, 282 x 182mm.; 2c-10c
large die proofs in issued colors, dies sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved; also
2c-10c small die proofs in issued colors on thick card, each with value tablets and dates handpainted,
affixed on thick card, 255 x 145mm., as submitted to the Costa Rica Ministry ofFrance--approved
subject to the addition of accents on Exposision, Filatelia and Centimos; accompanied by layout for
sheet format, very fine.
photo ex'
est. $1,000-1,500
-272
1937 2c-10c Philatelic
Exhibition,
souvenir sheet (183S), four uncut printer's sheets
comprising twelve separate miniature sheets, in which each imprinted stamp overprinted
'Specimen' in red and with security punch, each sheet badly creased or split damaging three
miniature sheets on each sheet, also ten miniature sheets as issued but with each imprinted stamp
similarly overprinted and with security punch, fine--very fine appearance.......
est. $150-200

271 ex
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-273
1937, 2c National Exhibition
production
file (186P), selection of enlarged artwork for
desing, some mounted on thick card, max. size 145 x 260mm.; original stamp size, artist's model on
card, affixed to thicker backing, 145 x 127mm.; also large dies proof in the issued color on India, die
sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved, very fine
.
............................
'"
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-274
1937, 5c & 10c National Exhibition
production
file (187-188), enlarged artwork for
Banana design and for un-adopted Piracy design, also original photographs from which the designs
were derived, some mounted on thick card; l c, 3c and 5c stamp size composite hand painted and
photographic models, affixed to thick card, 255 x 145mm., as submitted to Costa Rica Ministry of
Finance with notation that 1c and 3c were 'Not Ordered' and that the 5c was approved with an
ammendment of date to read 'Diciembre 1937'; 5c and 10c large die proofs in issued colors On India,
die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., each initialled and approved; accompanied by layout for sheet
format, worksheets and copies of correspondence, very fine ...
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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-275
1940, 55c Health Day, production file (195), enlarged composite printed and handpainted
model for 55c denomination on thick card, 184 x 140mm.; 55c orange-yellow large die proof on
India, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled and approved; also 5c stamp size bromide model in
red brown with Printer's imprint affixed, mounted on thick card, 145 x 128mm., as submitted to
the Costa Rica Ministry of Finance-the
design was accepted with the requirement that the date
shown should be amended from December 1938 to read October 1939 and 55c frame sunk bromide
in issued color, as submitted to the Ministry of Finance, with official handstamps (145 x 128mm.);
accompanied by two internal worksheets, very fine
photo
est. $750-1,000

COSTA
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-276 1941, Sc-Scol University production file (212-216, C74-C80), enlarged composite
photographic and handpainted preliminary design showing University building as adopted for 15c
Postage affixed to thick card, 255 x 180mm.; enlarged artist's composite photographic
and
handpainted models for I5c Postage and 40c Air Post stamps each affixed to thick card, max. size
235 x 180mm.; stamp size photographic models for I5c Postage and 40c Air Post affixed to separate
thick cards, each 145 x 135mm.,
initialled and approved; large master die proofs for centimos
denominations on India in rose and sepia, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled and approved;
5c-50c Postage and 15c-5col Air Post small die proofs on India in issued colors, affixed to card, 160
x 150mm.,

worksheets
.........

each initialled

and' photographs

and approved;

accompanied

by layout

for sheet format,

from which the designs were derived, very fine
photo ex

internal

.
est. $1,500-2,000
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1862-1947 Proofs, 66, and seven stamps overprinted
'Specimen', affixed to index cards,
many issues represented including Philatelic Exhibitions,
University Opening, 1943-47 Portraits
series including Master Dies and Roosevelt, most very fine
est. $500-750

.278 1910-1947, perforate file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' or 'MUESTIA' (1939-47) overprints,
sheets of 100 security punched, including most definitive, commemorative
and air post issues,
multiple sheets of most values, some split perfs and missing margins and a few sheets with missing
stamps, forty to fifty thousand stamps, fine-very
fine..
est. $1,000-1,500
-279 1937, 1c-3c First Fair of Costa Rica Air Post production file (C2,8-C30), original
enlarged model showing vignette design' on thick card, 280 x 177mm.; 3c stamp size artist's
composite hand painted and photographic
model for the adopted design, in purple and black,
showing the complete frame handpainted,
affixed to thick card, 245 x 145mm. with notation
regarding
the addition of inscription
'Volcan Poas'; 1c and 2c photographic
models with
handpainted value tablets, affixed to thick card, 255 x 145mm., with notation regarding accent over
Poas in title under vignette, initialled and approved; lc-3c large die proofs in issued colors on India,
die sunk on card, 228 x 150mm., initialled and approved; accompanied by original phot~graph
from., which part of the vignette design was derived, Memorandum
and layout for sheet format,
very fine...................................................................
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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e280 1937, 2c-1AOcol Exhibition Air Post production file (C31-C38), group of five stamp
size artist's composite photographic and handpainted models affixed to thick card, 255 x 145mm.,
as submitted to the Costa Rica Ministry of Finance, 1e and 5e being in an unadopted design similar
to that used for the 1938 issue, 2c, 3c and 10c with notation 'Date to read Diciembre 1937, otherwise
O.K. for 2c, 5c, 20c and 1.40 Colones'; also 2c-1.40col, large die proofs in issued colors on India, die
sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., each initialled and approved, 2c proof creased, very fine
.
.........
..
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
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-281 1940, 35c La Sabana Airport, Air Post, production file (C42), 35c enlarged artist's
composite handpainted and photographic model on thick card, 135 x 108mm.; 35c frame sunk
bromide in issued color, as submitted to the Costa Rica Ministry of Finance, with official
handstamps, 145 x 120mm., mounted lightly creased; accompanied by layout for sheet format,
worksheet and Memorandum
as well as selection of original photographs from which the design
was derived, very fine ..
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
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-282 1940, 10c-l0col Health Day Air Post, production file (C46-C56), enlarged composite
photographic and handpainted model for 10c denomination with alternative 1.35col value tablet
alongside, on thick card, 208 x 190mm.; 10c-l0collarge
die proofs in issued colors on India, die
sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled and approved; 2c Postage stamp size bromide model in
blue-green with printer's imprint affixed, mounted on thick card, 145 x 128mm., as submitted to
the Costa Rica Ministry of Finance-the
design was accepted and the card bears the instructions that
an aircraft in flight should be shown, the word 'Aero' should be added and the date should be
amended to October 1939; also 10c and 1.30col frame sunk bromides in blue green or sepia, each
with handpainted value tablets, as submitted to the Costa Rica Ministry of Finance, with official
handstamp, 145 x 128mm.; accompanied by layout for sheet format, internal worksheets and two
original photographs from which the design was derived, very fine
.
..
photo ex
est. $2,000-3,000
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-283
1941, 10c-5col Soccer Championship Air Post, production file (C94P.C101P), artist's
enlarged composite photographic
and hand-painted
model for 40c denomination
with 1.4col
alternative value tablet alongside, affixed to thick card, 288 x 215mm.; large master die proofs for
centimos denominations
on India in rose and blue green, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled
and approved; 15c-5col small die proofs on India in issued colors affixed to card, 125 x 160mm.,
each initialled and approved; frame-sunk bromide for 40c in issued color, as submitted to the Costa
Rica Post Office, with official handstamps
(162 x 145mm.); accompanied by layout for sheet
format, internal worksheets
and memorandum
also original photographs
and engraving from
which the design was derived, very fine

photo ex

est. $2,000-3,000
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-284
Air Post, 1934-47, (132) proofs affixed to index cards, many issues represented including
1941 Soccer Championship,
1944 San Ramon, 1943-5 Portraits Issue and 1947 Roosevelt, most
very fine.................
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-285
Air Post, 1934-1948, perforate file sheets red or blue 'Specimen' or 'MUESTRA' overprints,
sheets of 100 security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, some sheets with
stamps omitted, fifteen-twenty thousand stamps, fine--very fine..
est. $750-1,000
-286
1915, 2c-20c, Postage Due, large master engraved die proof G9P-J13P), in green with
denominated value tablets adjacent, on India, affixed to index card also 2c-20c, set of five,
handstamped 'Specimen' in red and with security puncture, slight faults but a unique assembly,
fine--very fine..................................................................
photo ex
est. $200-300
-287
Postage due 1915, Officials 1934, perforate file sheets, red 'Specimen' overprint, sheets of
100 security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, some sheets with stamps
omitted, otherwise fine
est. $200-300
-288
Telegraph, 1910, SOc artist's composite photographic and handpainted model with the
frame completely handdrawn in purple and Chinese White, affixed to thick card, 145 x lSSmm.;
Sc-l0col, large die proofs on India, die sunk on card, 135 x 130mm., in issued colors except SOc
which is in deep lilac (as 2Sc), each initialled and approved; also worksheet and Memoranda ralating
to the issue, very fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-289
Telegraph, 1910, 2Sc, SOc, lcol, Scol and 10col, large die proofs on India, die sunk on card,
130 x 130mm., in issued colors except SOcwhich is in deep lilac (as 2Sc), small punch hole in corner
of cards, usual hands tamps on reverse, most handstamped 'FOR APPROVAL' on front, very fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $200-300
-290
Telegraph, 1910, Sc-l0col, set of seven large die proofs on India die sunk on index cards,
fine--very fine..................................................................
photo ex
est. $200-300
-291
Telegraph, 1910, Sc-l0col, imperforate plate proof sheets of 100 stamps, in issued colors,
on wove paper, some creasing or short peripheral tears, each with marginal inscriptions indicating
approval with supplementary hands tamps on reverse, most fine......................
est. $200-300
-292
Telegraph, 1910, Sc-2Sc, imperforate plate proof sheets of 200 stamps arranged in two
panes of 100 vertically and SOc-l0col, imperforate plate proof sheets of 100 stamps, in issued colors,
on thin card or wove paper, some heavy creasing resulting in splitting, most with annotations in
paper, some heavy creasing resulting in splitting, most with annotations in margins, generally fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $300-400
-293
Telegraph,
1910, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp perforated
'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising Sc (8), lOc (4), 2Sc (8), SOc (4), Scol (4) and 10col
(4), one sheet with margin missing, very fine
est. $150-200
-294
Revenues, 1910-1947, 23 proofs and 35 stamps overprinted
cards, most very fine

'Specimen',

affixed to index
est. $300-400

-295
Revenues, c1910-19S0, perforate file sheets red or blue 'Specimen' or 'MUESTRA' overprints,
sheets of 100 security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, some sheets with
stamps omitted, otherwise fine--very fine
est. $500-750
-296
Timbre Proporcional,
1888, 2c imperforate plate proof of 100 in blue on ungummed
paper, overprinted 'Specimen' in red across each horizontal pair of stamps, also Sc and 10c
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen' across each horizontal pair of
stamps, some portions of margins torn away, most very fine
est. $200-300
-297
Postal Sta ••onery, selection of 2c (11), 2c Reply Paid, and 4c (5) Postal Cards, also Sc (15)
and 10c (5) and 20c (3) Pre-stamped Envelopes, each overprinted or perforated 'Specimen', some
with archival handstamp, very fine
est. $200-300
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